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+19258287888 - https://www.hawaiiangrillexpressca.com/

A comprehensive menu of Hawaiian Grill Express from Dublin covering all 17 meals and drinks can be found
here on the food list. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details

provided on the website. What User likes about Hawaiian Grill Express:
Now ordered twice through the door, never had any problems and they always follow the instructions I give to the

courts! Short ribs are my goal. Thicker cut, but never chew. Double on Mac for me. Spam musubi: The rice
needs a little more sauce, but fulfills the desire when I have it. Only the reason why I dinge 1 star are the veggies

that they contain are always overcooked and superbland, they are simply damped. read more. What User
doesn't like about Hawaiian Grill Express:

Expects more on many levels. Mediocre environment, less than par staff, bbq mixing plate was spiced under, not
the most friendly restaurant. We could hear each other eat and we were the only guests in the restaurant. I
guess we had L read more. The Hawaiian Grill Express originating from Dublin serves various fine seafood

menus, On the daily specials there are also several Asian menus. Furthermore, you can order fresh prepared
meat, Customers can enjoy the dishes from establishment through a catering service on-site or at the event.
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Sid� Order�
STEAMED VEGETABLES

Specialtie�
TERIYAKI CHICKEN

Chicke� dishe�
BBQ CHICKEN

Water
SODA

Sid� Order
BROWN RICE

Restauran� Categor�
BBQ

Chicke�
CHICKEN KATSU

CURRY CHICKEN

Condiment� an� Sauce�
PRAWNS

CURRY

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

VEGETABLES

TERIYAKI

TRAVEL

BEEF

HONEY
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